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detected in the lichen was found in the cultures (pp.
489–497).
Three papers utilize molecular phylogenetic approaches to systematics. Traditional groupings and
most species of Physconia are conﬁrmed as distinct,
although doubt is shed on the monophylly of two
species pairs (pp. 498–505). The Lecanora rupicola
group is shown to be distinct from Lecanora s. str., with
the species containing sordidone as well as having
pruinose apothecial discs (pp. 506–514). ITS data is
used in a revision of the marine Collemopsidium species
in north-west Europe, along with statsitical analyses
of morphological and habitat variables, leading to
the recognition of ﬁve species (pp. 515–532).
A critical revision of the non-yellow species of
Rhizocarpon with hyaline muriform ascospores in
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the Nordic countries is presented ; 16 species are
accepted and keyed, along with maps, descriptions,
synonyms, spore drawings and habit photographs
(pp. 533–570). Finally, a survey of Trichothelium
species on bark in the neotropics revealed three
new species, bring the known number to ﬁve (pp.
571–575).
The increased inclusion of lichenological papers in
Mycological Research in recent years reﬂects the continuing integration of lichenologists into the broader
mycological community. However, now that The Lichenologist, has a new publisher (Cambridge University
Press) and is expected to provide an improved service,
Mycological Research will in future give priority to
lichen papers which will also be of interest to a wider
mycological audience.
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OT H E R P A P E R S I N T H IS I S S U E
In addition to the papers and theme highlighted above,
this issue includes molecular evidence that the original
type species of Verticillium is not related to the plant
pathogenic species of the genus (pp. 576–582). It is
suggested that the generic name be conserved with
V. dahliae as the type to preserve current usage, the
original type species now being placed in Acrostalagmus. Experimental studies show that a range of chytrid

species are able to survive drought and high temperatures in nature, the sporangia shrinking, but rapidly become turgid again on rehydration (pp. 583–589).
The problem of fungal infection in seasonal insect
hosts is examined in the case of Laboulbenia phaeoxanthae on the beetle Phaeoxantha aequinoctialis, infestation being less when the host was most abundant
(pp. 590–594).
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PATHOGEN INTRODUCTION AS A COLLATERAL EFFECT OF MILITARY ACTIVITY
The introduction of exotic tree diseases has occurred
many times over the past 150 years (Wingﬁeld et al.
2001). The most common pathways for introduction of
pathogens are movement of infected planting stock
(Milgroom et al. 1996, Coetzee et al. 2001) or infested
wood (Brasier 2001). These pathways are well understood and monitored by regulatory agencies. Less
understood pathways, however, exist for the introduction of exotic pathogens.
Heterobasidion species are important root pathogens
with circumboreal distributions. H. annosum was found
to be consistently associated with mortality of stone
pine (Pinus pinea) in the forest of the Presidential
Estate of Castelporziano, near Rome (Italy). Several
pure cultures of the pathogen were obtained from
fertile fruiting bodies, DNAs were extracted, and PCR
ampliﬁcation using H. annosum-speciﬁc primers showed
the presence of a mitochondrial insertion reported from
North America, but known to be absent in Europe
(Gonthier et al. 2001). This unusual ﬁnding prompted
us to sequence portions of the insertion and of three
additional loci from seven Castelporziano (vouchers in
MUT, accession nos. 3555-61) and 97 Heterobasidion

individuals of worldwide distribution. Maximum
parsimony analysis of the nuclear glyceraldehyde 3phosphate dehydrogenase was performed using PAUP
(Swoﬀord 1998), with gaps and insertions counted as
single characters. This analysis diﬀerentiated North
American from European populations with a bootstrap
value of 100 %, and showed that the Castelporziano
individuals always clustered within H. annosum populations infecting North American pines. Additional
analyses of the nuclear elongation factor 1-a, the
mitochondrial ATPase subunit 6, and of the insertion
in the mitochondrial ribosomal operon, never before
reported from Europe, all clustered the Castelporziano
individuals with H. annosum populations from eastern
North America (Fig. 1). Inferences for this study were
made from analyses of a total of 2236 base pairs, including 127 parsimony informative characters, from
four unlinked loci. Bootstrap values were calculated
using the Fast Step algorithm in PAUP for 1000 replicates. Trees were constructed using three closely
related taxa as outgroups.
The data support the hypothesis that the Heterobasidion population at Castelporziano originated
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Fig. 1. Strict consensus of 3840 most parsimonious trees of a portion of the nuclear elongation factor 1-a, shows that
Italian individuals of Heterobasidion annosum from Castelporziano (cp) are all included within the eastern North American
clade of H. annosum, intersterility group (ISG) P. Bootstrap values are shown above branches. Sequences from GenBank
are labeled with their accession numbers, otherwise isolate names are as follows : country (e.g. us=USA ; ca=Canada ;
It=Italy; pl=Poland; se=Sweden), state or province abbreviation for North America isolates, and two numbers referring
to site and genotype, respectively. The number of identical genotypes is in parenthesis.

from eastern North America. Native Heterobasidion
populations rely on sexual reproduction and are comprised of several diﬀerent genotypes (Chase & Ullrich
1983, Korhonen & Stenlid 1998). Individuals from

Castelporziano were all diﬀerent genotypes based
on microsatellite ﬁngerprinting and on somatic selfcompatibility tests. These ﬁndings suggest that this
introduced population has become successfully
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established in the Castelporziano woodlands. The
exotic disease is not widespread outside the Presidential Estate, and its further spread could be limited
by a disease mitigation/eradication strategy.
The Estate is not a park but a reserve covered by
woodlands ; it has been closed to the public for centuries, and is comprised of an exclusively native Italian
ﬂora with the exception of a few Eucalyptus trees
(Manes et al. 1997). The question remains : how was
Heterobasidion introduced from North America ?
Regiments of the 5th US Army occupied the Estate
grounds for several weeks during World War II
(Cole 2003). We suggest that the introduction of this
exotic population is linked to transport crates, pallets
or other military equipment made of untreated lumber
from infected trees. The short-range spread of Heterobasidion spp. via infected wood posts has been previously documented (Stenlid & Redfern 1998), but
this fungus is generally thought as an unlikely exotic
pathogen because of the lack of resting propagules,
the short life span of its airborne basidiospores, and its
inability to freely grow in the soil.
Our ﬁndings are noteworthy not only because they
indicate fungi such as Heterobasidion may become
exotic introductions, but also because they provide
new information regarding the poorly studied collateral
eﬀects of military operations on natural ecosystems.
As in the case of Castelporziano, it may take decades
for the eﬀects of introductions to become visible ; the
time lag between introduction of the disease agent
and the development of visible disease symptoms,
underlines the urgency to monitor all potential introduction routes.
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